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Abstract—We present a low-power all-digital radio-over-fiber
(RoF) transmitter for the 28 GHz band using sigma-delta mod-
ulation. Using a parallel electro-absorption modulator (EAM)
structure, the radio signal upconversion is split between the
electrical and the optical domains. This halves the maximum
bandwidth requirement of the driver circuit with respect to
conventional implementations. Furthermore, the effect of chro-
matic dispersion can be mitigated by tuning the optical phase
and amplitude applied to the individual modulators, such that
transmission notches are partially removed. The modulator
structure is described using simplified models and verified in
VPI TransmissionMaker. Experimental results using a 140 mW
non-return-to-zero (NRZ) driver and parallel EAMs are provided
and yield an error vector magnitude (EVM) of 7.6% (5.2%)
when transporting a radio signal modulated at 28 GHz with
5.25 Gb/s (2.625 Gb/s) 64-QAM over 10 km standard single mode
fiber (SSMF) at 1560 nm.
Index Terms—Radio-over-fiber, sigma-delta modulation,
mmWave, parallel electro-absorption modulator, chromatic
dispersion
I. INTRODUCTION
THE fifth generation wireless networks (5G) drive researchin the direction of massive device connectivity, high data
rates and decreased latency. One of the features introduced
with 5G is the deployment of small cells and the utilization
of mmWave frequency bands. Cloud radio access networks
(C-RANs) in combination with radio-over-fiber (RoF) can be
a key-enabling technology to realize this [1]. Three different
realizations of RoF links, including digitized RoF (DRoF),
analog RoF (ARoF) and sigma-delta-over-fiber (SDoF), have
been discussed in prior works [2]–[7]. SDoF simplifies remote
radio heads (RRHs) by oversampling the signal and translating
it to a two-level signal, combining the benefits of both DRoF
(low-cost telecom components) and ARoF (low-complexity
RRHs) [2].
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However, the required sample rate will become impracti-
cally high for frequency bands above 24 GHz in 5G New Radio
(NR) [8] and the 60 GHz band used by WiGig [9]. To achieve
a high sample rate of the sigma-delta modulator (SDM), a
low-latency parallelization technique [10] is required and a
final multiplexer (MUX) is indispensable to serialize these
parallel outputs. A common approach of SDoF transmission
uses two low-pass SDMs followed by a digital quadrature
upconversion [11], which in practice requires the sampling rate
of the final MUX to be 4 times as high as the carrier frequency
[12]. The authors of that manuscript have demonstrated a
real-time high-speed SDM reaching 100-GS/s covering the
22.75-27.5 GHz band. However, even higher frequency bands
become hard to reach with this SDoF approach as state-of-
the-art MUXs can no longer provide the required sample rate.
Furthermore, the performance degradation due to jitter and
duty-cycle distortions becomes more severe with increasing
sample rate, especially when the signaling rates of the MUXs
approach the bandwidth limits achievable within a given semi-
conductor process [12]. Moreover, the required high sample
rate also poses a strong limitation on the subsequent driver
and E/O converter as subsequent stages can hardly provide the
required bandwidth to enable the all-digital RoF transmission.
To lower the sampling rate required for SDoF transmission
of a mmWave radio signal, the authors of [13] modulate the
radio signal on an intermediate frequency (IF) and use clock
and data recovery (CDR) to extract a local oscillator (LO)
frequency for upconversion to the final radio frequency (RF)
at the RRH. Although the sample rate of the sigma-delta
modulation only amounts to 10 GS/s, additional complexity
(clock extraction, mixing) is added to the RRH, decreasing
cost-effectiveness.
This work aims to lower the sample rate of the transmitter
without adding any complexity at the receiver. To this end,
we adopt two low-pass SDMs but the digital quadrature
upconversion of I/Q signals is split into two parts: two separate
MUXs perform the digital upconversion of the in-phase (I)
and quadrature (Q) signals, and these upconverted signals are
then combined optically. In this way, the required sample rate
can be lowered to the Nyquist sample rate of the desired
carrier frequency, i.e. only twice the carrier frequency. This
lowers the bandwidth requirements in the MUX, driver, and
E/O converter. Moreover, this work maintains the all-digital
































Fig. 1. System architecture of the SDoF downlink connection.
against noise and nonlinear impairments from both optical and
microwave transmitter components. An in-house developed
differential non-return-to-zero (NRZ) driver IC and parallel
electro-absorption modulators (EAMs) are employed to further
benefit from the sigma-delta-based all-digital transmission,
reducing the footprint and lowering the power consumption.
SDoF has the inherent drawback that the quantization noise
reduces the modulation efficiency. However, it enables the use
of low-power and non-linear components, offsetting this draw-
back. The parallel EAMs also provide additional flexibility
in terms of gain and phase tuning during signal transmission
which can be used to compensate the fiber chromatic disper-
sion to some extent.
This paper is an invited extension of our work presented
at OFC 2020 [14], extended with a theoretical analysis of
the effects of chromatic dispersion and how they can be
compensated with a parallel EAM structure. Section II de-
scribes the operational principles of the proposed system in
more detail, covering the concepts of sigma-delta modulation,
digital upconversion and the use of a parallel EAM structure
to combine the I and Q signals optically. The effect of fiber
chromatic dispersion is discussed in section III, and a com-
pensation technique is proposed. Furthermore, simulations are
performed to indicate the validity of this method, regardless
of the chirp parameter of the modulators. In section IV, a
detailed description of the experimental setup is given and the
associated measurement results are discussed. Finally, a brief
conclusion is given in section V.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
This work considers a downlink SDoF connection between
the central office (CO) and a RRH in a C-RAN architecture,
transporting an I/Q modulated radio signal at a carrier fre-
quency of 28 GHz. Fig. 1 shows the system block diagram.
The RRH architecture has a low complexity and solely con-
sists of a photodiode (PD), a power amplifier (PA) and a
band-pass filter (BPF), which extracts the radio signal from
the detected binary signal. At the central office, the digital
baseband (DBB) processing block converts the data to be
transmitted into symbols according to a certain constellation
and applies pulse shaping. Two parallelized SDMs convert
the generated multi-level I and Q signals into two parallel
NRZ streams each, representing the even and odd samples.
By inverting the odd samples and subsequently interleaving
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Fig. 3. Illustration of the output spectrum of a low-pass sigma-delta modulator
(left) and of the digital upconversion (right), where fs = 2fc.
the Nyquist frequency of the sigma delta streams. In a real-
time implementation, the DBB and SDMs can be implemented
on a high-end FPGA and the upconversion can be performed
by high-speed external multiplexers [12]. However, in this
paper, the binary I and Q streams will be generated offline,
including the upconversion. An arbitrary waveform generator
(AWG) will be used to output these signals at a rate of 56 GS/s.
These NRZ streams are then modulated onto the optical carrier
and combined in the optical domain by using parallel EAMs.
This results in halving the required sample rate with respect to
the architecture proposed in [12], where the entire quadrature
upconversion happens in the electrical domain.
A. Sigma Delta Modulation and Digital Upconversion
Fig. 2 shows the block diagram of a second-order low-pass
SDM with a single-bit quantizer, which makes it possible to
encapsulate a multi-level input signal into a digital bitstream.
The binary nature of this stream introduces quantization noise,
but due to the oversampling and the feedback inside the
modulator, the noise can be shaped to high frequencies, outside
of the frequency band in which the signal resides (Fig. 3a). The
second-order SDM used in this work exhibits a noise transfer
function (NTF) of (1 − z−1)2. By inverting every odd bit of
the output of a low-pass SDM, the baseband signal is digitally
upconverted to a carrier frequency of fc = fs/2, as illustrated
in Fig. 3b. The analog RF signal can be extracted from this
bitstream by a band-pass filter, eliminating the out-of-band
quantization noise.
I/Q modulation can be achieved by applying the oversam-
pled baseband I and Q samples to separate SDMs, after which
these signals have to be combined and upconverted to a carrier
frequency fc. In the analog domain, quadrature upconversion
can be accomplished by mixing both signals with quadrature
carrier signals. By sampling these quadrature carriers at a rate
of 4fc, they can be represented by the discrete sequences
[1, 0,−1, 0] and [0, 1, 0,−1], as is illustrated in Fig. 4. This





















































Fig. 5. Digital quadrature upconversion (a) using a 4-to-1 MUX and a single
EAM (b) using two 2-to-1 MUXs and parallel EAMs, as done in this work.
the digital domain by interleaving the I and Q samples in the
following way (with I(n) and Q(n) sampled at a rate of 2fc):
[ I(n), Q(n),−I(n+ 1),−Q(n+ 1) ] (1)
In this way, quadrature upconversion to a carrier of 28 GHz can
be achieved by multiplexing four 28 GS/s datastreams into a
single stream of 112 GS/s, as shown in Fig. 5a. However, only
state-of-the-art MUXs provide the required sampling rate of
112 GS/s, and reaching even higher frequency bands becomes
nearly impossible [12].
Therefore, in this work, the quadrature upconversion is split
over the electrical and optical domain. The separate baseband
signals are first upconverted in the electrical domain and
later added together in the optical domain. As illustrated in
Fig. 5b, the I and Q streams coming from the SDMs are
upconverted using separate MUXs, operating at a rate of only
2fc = 56 GS/s. The resulting two NRZ streams represent
the analog RF signals I(t) cos(2πfct) and Q(t) cos(2πfct). In
order to obtain the quadrature signal Q(t) sin(2πfct), a delay
of ∆t = 14fc is applied to the Q stream, which introduces a
phase shift of π/2 at the carrier frequency. Although this delay
causes an I/Q mismatch, it can be neglected when the signal
bandwidth of interest is small w.r.t. the carrier frequency.
For broader signals, the I/Q mismatch can be easily pre-
compensated in the digital baseband [12].
B. Optical combination of I and Q signals
To combine the upconverted I and Q signals, a parallel EAM
topology is adopted. A block diagram is shown in Fig. 6. In
this structure, the optical carrier is split into two branches,
which are modulated by the upconverted I and Q signals
using EAMs. Both optical signals are combined at the output
using a tunable power combiner, yielding the desired optical
signal, modulated by the coherent electrical bandpass signal.
Fig. 6. Block diagram showing the structure of parallel EAMs.
By tuning the combiner ratio, variations in modulation depth
of both EAMs can be mitigated.
III. INFLUENCE OF CHROMATIC DISPERSION
As mentioned before, next to the reduced sample rates of the
NRZ streams, there is another advantage to using this SDoF
transmitter architecture: by tuning the value θo of the optical
phase shifter that is present in one of the arms of the parallel
EAM structure, it is possible to reduce the effects of chromatic
dispersion in the optical fiber.
Chromatic dispersion introduces frequency-dependent loss
in intensity-modulation direct-detection links. Around 5 km of
transmission in C-band over a SSMF, the chromatic dispersion
notch aligns with the 28 GHz frequency band [12], limiting
the reach of low-cost mmWave RoF links. Due to chromatic
dispersion, the different frequency components travel at a
different speed, causing a phase difference between the side
bands and the carrier of an intensity modulated signal, given
by
∆φ = −L λo
2ωo
Dω2c (2)
with λo and ωo respectively the wavelength and pulsation of
the optical carrier, L the fiber length and D the dispersion
parameter, which is around 16 ps/nm/km at 1550 nm in SSMF
and ωc the RF carrier pulsation in the electrical domain [15].
A. Compensation of Chromatic Dispersion
The effect of this phase difference can be mitigated using the
parallel EAMs (Fig. 6). The structure can be modeled in first











Notice that the EAMs will be used to transport a sigma-delta
modulated signal. Hence, they will be driven by NRZ signals,
justifying the linearized model.
At the input of the EAMs, the upconverted sigma-delta
modulated I and Q signals are applied together with a DC bias.
These are represented by the signals v1(t) = I cos(ωct) + Vb















Fig. 7. Curves indicating the performance for the two analyzed cases: θo = 0
(red) and θo = −π/2 (blue and green).
to the parallel EAMs, and are transported over a length of















The two sidebands have undergone an additional phase shift
of ∆φ w.r.t. the carrier due to chromatic dispersion. The
photodiode at the RRU detects the optical power, proportional




+Q sin(ωct) cos(θo/2 + ∆φ)
) (5)
At fiber lengths where ∆φ ≈ kπ, k ∈ Z, it is optimal to
choose θo = 0. In that case (5) reduces to (6) and contains
the desired radio signal:
|A|2 Vb cos(∆φ)
(
I cos(ωct) +Q sin(ωct)
)
(6)
It is obvious that at fiber lengths where ∆φ ≈ π/2+kπ, k ∈ Z,
the received signal power is heavily reduced. This is similar
to the behavior of typical optical double sideband modulation
[16]. However, the signal can be recovered by changing θo to






I cos(ωct) cos(∆φ+ π/4)
+Q sin(ωct) sin(∆φ+ π/4)
) (7)
Now, the I and Q signals are scaled by a different factor.
For ∆φ = π/2 the I and Q signal are both scaled with a
factor 1/2 w.r.t to the optical back-to-back (B2B) transmission
shown in (6). Besides, the sign of the in-phase component
is flipped. This should be compensated at the input of the
modulator by inverting the input signal. These factors that
scale the I/Q signals, along with the factor cos(∆φ) of (6) are
plotted in Fig. 7. For other values of ∆φ than those discussed
previously, optimal results are achieved for different values of
θo. Note that in these other cases, a gain imbalance between
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Fig. 8. Schematic representation of the model used to simulate the transmitter.





















Fig. 9. Simulated performance of the parallel EAM system in the case of
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(b) αe = −0.5
Fig. 10. Simulated performance of the parallel EAM system for different
fiber lengths when the EAMs exhibit chirp.
partially compensate for this imbalance at the transmitter by
adjusting the tunable optical power combiner of the parallel
EAM structure. The remainder can be canceled by altering the
output swing of the driver IC or by scaling the baseband I and
Q signals.
B. Verification in VPI TransmissionMaker
In order to assess the performance of the proposed sys-
tem, simulations are performed using VPIphotonics Transmis-
sionmaker™. The in-phase and quadrature components of a
437.5 MBd QPSK symbol stream are applied to second-order
SDMs and subsequently digitally upconverted at a rate of
56 GS/s, with an associated carrier frequency of fc = 28 GHz.
The resulting NRZ streams are applied to the transmitter
architecture shown in figure 8. To focus the analysis on the




Fig. 11. Block diagram and experimental setup for the sigma-delta radio-over-fiber transmission using parallel EAMs.
is not considered and noise sources are not modeled. In
the experimental setup, an erbium-doped optical amplifier
(EDFA) is included to increase the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR).
Alternatively, specialized narrow-band receivers such as [17]
will significantly lower the noise contributions.
If the optical phase shift were to be kept at θo = 0, the
received signal power would be reduced drastically at fiber
lengths where ∆φ ≈ π/2 + kπ, k ∈ Z, resulting in very high
error vector magnitude (EVM) values. For a carrier frequency
of fc = 28 GHz, a dispersion coefficient of D = 16 ps/nm/km
and a laser wavelength of λo = 1560 nm, this occurs at fiber
lengths of L = 4.91 km, 14.7 km, 24.6 km, etc (as in the non-
optimized case of Fig. 9).
However, by tuning the optical phase shift θo, it is possible
to minimize the EVM of the received symbols for all possible
fiber lengths. This is supported by the simulation results of
Fig. 9, where the EVM values remain well below 8%rms.
Still, at fiber lengths around 4 km and 6 km, a gain imbalance
between the received I and Q signals causes an increase of
the EVM compared to EVM values at other fiber lengths.
By tuning the amplitude of the NRZ signals applied to the
EAMs, this gain imbalance can be pre-compensated, yielding
the lowest curve of Fig. 9, where only a minor dependency of
the received signal quality to the fiber length is observed.
In the previous analysis, the modulators were supposed
to be chirp-free, which is generally not the case. The exact
chirp parameter αe of the used EAMs is not known. To
verify the operation of the proposed system for different
chirp parameters, the simulations have been repeated with
αe = ±0.5. The results of these simulations are shown in
Fig. 10 and indicate that the effect of this chirp can also
be compensated by tuning the value of θo. Note that, due
to the periodic nature of the chromatic dispersion effect, the
characteristics of Fig. 9 and 10 continue periodically for fiber
lengths greater than 10 km.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Experimental setup
The system architecture and the corresponding experimental
setup are illustrated in Fig. 11. First, the I and Q components
of a baseband QAM-signal (pulse-shaped with a square-root-
raised-cosine filter with roll-off 0.28) are oversampled and
noise-shaped by second-order sigma-delta modulators, which
are implemented off-line, at an equivalent sample rate of
56 GS/s. The generated NRZ streams of both I and Q chan-
nels are further digitally upconverted to a carrier frequency
fc = 28 GHz by toggling the bits at odd clock cycles,
which generates two NRZ streams representing the analog
RF signals I(t) cos(2πfct) and Q(t) cos(2πfct). A 92 GS/s
arbitrary waveform generator (AWG) from Keysight is used to
output these two NRZ streams with an amplitude of 200 mVpp
at a rate of 56 GS/s. The Q stream goes through an additional
delay line, which introduces a phase shift of π/2 at the
carrier frequency in order to obtain the quadrature signal
Q(t) sin(2πfct). An accurate clock (only 150 fs rms jitter) was
used as a reference for the generation of both 56 GS/s streams
at the AWG, maintaining tight synchronization between these
signals and ensuring as little degradation due to jitter as
possible [18], [19].
Fig. 12. Si-integrated transmitter, requiring 0.275mm by 1.72mm on PIC and
0.4mm by 0.75mm on EIC, including heaters, bondpads and couplers [20].
Fig. 13. Block diagram of one channel of the BiCMOS EAM driver IC, which
biases and drives the EAMs differentially. EIC: electrical integrated circuit.





































Fig. 14. (a) Measured EVM vs. fiber spans at 28 GHz carrier frequency. Demodulated constellations are indicated for optical B2B and 10 km of fiber. (b)
Measured EVM and demodulated constellation vs. different carrier frequencies in optical B2B.
The NRZ signals are subsequently sent through a 6-inch
50 GHz multi-coax connector assembly towards two channels
of an EAM driver IC, which is wirebonded to the parallel
EAMs (Fig. 12) and to the PCB hosting both the electrical and
optical chips. As shown in Fig. 13, the non-linear EAM driver
IC amplifies the input NRZ signals, reversely biases the EAMs
and drives them differentially with approximately 2 Vpp. This
in-house developed IC is fabricated in a 55 nm SiGe BiCMOS
technology [21] and consumes approximately 140 mW for
both channels together, including the biasing of the EAMs.
The modulators are compact GeSi EAMs with a bandwidth
of over 50 GHz, fabricated on a silicon photonics platform
[22]. Their chirp factor was measured to be very low (around
-0.01) at the wavelength and bias voltage used in this work. A
1560 nm 12 dBm external laser is coupled into the PIC through
fiber-to-grating couplers (FGCs) with approximately 5 dB loss
per coupler. By adjusting the thermally tunable optical power
combiner, a potential gain mismatch between the outputs of
both EAMs can be resolved. Finally, the optical output power
of this transmitter is boosted to 10 dBm by means of an EDFA.
A single-mode fiber carries the optical signal to the RRU,
where a photodiode detects the modulated signal. The sig-
nal power arriving at this commercial 40 GHz III-V-based
50 Ω PIN-PD (Finisar XPDV2120RA, with a responsivity of
0.65 A/W) is controlled by a variable optical attenuator (VOA).
In order to remove the out-of-band quantization noise and
amplify the signal of interest, a matched narrowband receiver,
such as the one presented in [17] could be used. However, in
this work, this is realized by a commercial band-pass low noise
amplifier (LNA). In a real application, the RF signals would
be subsequently applied to a power amplifier and an antenna,
completing the RoF downlink transmission. This aspect is
not considered here, but a Keysight real-time oscilloscope
(DSAZ634A) and VSA software are used to demodulate the
RF signal and evaluate the performance of the system.
B. Measurement results
The signal quality obtained with the proposed test setup
was investigated by measuring the EVM, referenced to the
root-mean-square (rms) amplitude of the signal. To explore
the reach of the SDoF transmission, the EVM values were
measured for different fiber lengths and compared in Fig. 14a.
The measured EVMs (at a fixed received optical power of
4 dBm at the PIN-PD) are 3.66% and 4.07% for 278.25 MBd
and 437.5 MBd 64-QAM in optical B2B. These EVMs enable
adequate signal quality for 64-QAM with 1E-05 bit error
rates (BERs) before error correction [23], and can be mainly
attributed to the Relative Intensity Noise (RIN) of the laser,
which is further increased by the EDFA [24]. The noise could
be reduced by increasing the laser power, using a laser with
a lower RIN, and replacing the grating couplers by edge
couplers (which exhibit lower losses). Below 3 km, chromatic
dispersion has little influence.
At larger reaches, the optical phase shift θo and the gain of
the optical power combiner are tuned in order to compensate
the effect of chromatic dispersion. However, this reduces the
power at the input of the EDFA, leading to increased amounts
of noise and thus higher EVM values. At a fiber length of 6 km,
the optical power is reduced by 3 dB (see eq. 7), corresponding
to a gain reduction of 6 dB in comparison to the B2B link.
In the absence of other noise sources, this would increase
the overall noise figure (NF) by 6 dB and the EVM would
increase by a factor 2. However, due to the contribution of
the noise generated at the EDFA and the receiver, the NF
increase is smaller (4.3 dB and 5 dB for the 218.75 MB and
437.5 MB signals respectively). For a fiber length of 10 km,
no compensation is required, leading again to a better EVM.
In that case, a small degradation in EVM is observed in
comparison to optical B2B, but this can be attributed to an
increased optical insertion loss.
The total bitrate of the 437.5 MBd 64-QAM signal is
2.625 Gb/s and is doubled to 5.25 Gb/s when transmitting an
875 MBd 64-QAM signal, halving the amount of oversam-
pling. However, in that case, apart from the measurements at
a fiber length of 0 km and 10 km, the measured EVM values
were too high and are not reported. As shown in Fig. 14b,
this all-digital RoF transmitter targets the 5G NR band n257
specified in 3GPP [8] and measured EVMs satisfy the 3GPP
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requirement for 64-QAM: EVM < 8% [25]. By limiting the
noise generated at the laser and EDFA, further research might
meet the 256-QAM and even 1024-QAM 5G-NR standards.
The total power consumption of this SDoF transmitter is
only around 180 mW (excluding laser and AWG, but including
on-chip thermo-optic phase shifters), by avoiding components
such as high-speed DACs and frequency upconverters. The
transmitter only requires two 200 mVpp NRZ inputs. The high-
speed sigma-delta modulator and its parallelization technique
from [12] can be employed to replace the AWG. Due to the
very compact footprint of the EAMs and NRZ driver IC, it
would be feasible to integrate them together with the sigma-
delta modulator and MUX into a single module, fitting a
standard pluggable form factor such as QSFP.
By using the high-speed MUXs at twice the sample rate
(112 GS/s) [26], it would theoretically be possible to double
the carrier frequency of the transmitted RF signal to 56 GHz.
However, this is not possible using the current setup due to
limitations on the speed of the EAM driver. Alternatively, the
carrier frequency could be increased by adopting a different
SDoF architecture where an IF signal is transported via SDoF
and further upconversion happens at the RRU, at the expense
of increased RRU complexity [13].
V. CONCLUSION
We demonstrated a low-power Si-integrated all-digital
radio-over-fiber transmitter for operation in the 28 GHz band
and beyond by using sigma-delta modulation and parallel
EAMs. By splitting the digital quadrature upconversion, part
of it is performed in the optical domain. This transmitter
architecture halves the required sample rate and bandwidth
of the used microwave and photonics components compared
to prior works, while maintaining the digital nature of sigma-
delta modulation. In addition, the effect of chromatic disper-
sion can be compensated to some extent, meaning that the
operation of this transmitter is guaranteed, regardless of the
fiber length. The prominent performance (5.25 Gb/s 64-QAM
transmission at a carrier frequency of 28 GHz over a fiber
length of more than 10 km, accompanied by a wide carrier
frequency coverage) corroborates the strong competitiveness
of this SDoF approach in high-frequency band radio-over-fiber
communications. At the time of writing, it is the first time to
realize EAM-based all-digital radio-over-fiber transmission at
carrier frequencies beyond 28 GHz.
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